
500 - FERRETTI YACHTS

Hull number: 32 - year of built: 2023

MAIN FEATURES

FERRETTI YACHTS MODEL 500BUILDER

32 TYPE Motor YachtsHULL NUMBER

Planing BOAT NAME MEA CULPAHULL TYPE

2023 CONSTRUCTION 

MATERIAL

Fiberglass - VTRYEAR

15.33 [m] - 50.29 [ft] BEAM 4.33 [m] - 14.21 [ft]LOA

1.23 [m] - 4.04 [ft] ENGINES 2x 550hp CUMMINS QSB 6.7DRAFT

25 [kn] MAX SPEED 30 [kn]CRUISING SPEED

2 N° CREW CABIN 0N° GUEST CABIN

2 DISPLACEMENT 22,000 [kg]N. TOILETS

South of France COUNTRY FranceON DISPLAY AT/IN

Jersey ASKING PRICE 1,350,000.00 [euro]FLAG

Not paidVAT STATUS
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Technical information

Engines hours 86

Trasmissions V Drive

Propellers NIBRAL

Second generator hours 0

Fuel tank 1350 litres | 357 US gallons

Water tank 600 litres | 159 US gallons

Charger batteries Yes

Inverter Yes

Description per area

General description

Class-leading design, engineering, build and finish make the Ferretti Yachts 500 the Mercedes of flybridge family cruisers. If 

you’re looking for a 50ft flybridge yacht, there is nothing to beat this superb Ferretti.

There is something very satisfying about stepping inside a Ferretti. It's the combination of elegant styling, beautiful materials, 

exquisite detailing and an immaculate finish that together create a unique sense of classy, secure calm. The superb outlook 

from the saloon gives an irresistible wow factor. And there's a similarly impressive outlook from the owner's suite. For guests 

or family the forward VIP suite is a treat in itself.
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Mechanical and Electrical
Mase 15kW Generator

Cooking plate: electric type on fly

Refrigerator on the fly 50lt

Ice maker connected to main water tank

Shore freshwater intake 

 

System: Grey water with tank

Inverter Mastervolt Mass Sine 24V 2500W

Socket: external watertight 230 V type

Air conditioning (salon + cabins + crew) 

Salon curtains electrically-actuated

TV: electric raising device for TV 37"-43"

TV 43" in salon

Digital chain counter on the fly helm

Engine / bow thruster Joystick control system

Simrad Autopilot: OP12 Control keyboard

Radar antenna Radome Simrad Broadband 4G

Simard display upgrade on main helm and fly

Autopilot control unit

Seakeeper Gyro Stabiliser

Retractable electrohydraulic gangway

Hydraulic swimming platform

Watermaker 65lt/hr Idromar

Underwater Light Xenon - Couple

Interior
Digital safe additional

Roller blinds in lower deck cabins

Mosquito meshes: kit

Dining table diff. from STD

Sofas in saloon diff from std ZR Tinto 10611 900

Parquet flooring upgrade on main deck - American walnut brushed varnished carbonio

Master sofa diff. from STD - ZR Tinto 10611 900 

 

Carpet lower deck diff. Bentzon Jacquard Herring 552000

No charge Pilot seat in leatherette Voyager papyrus

Bedheads, bed surroundings and lateral bounds - diff. from STD Voyager papyrus

Outdoor cushions Diamante Snow

Free of charge. Ottoman in VIP cabins voyager papyrus

Fridge furniture top in salon in voyager payrus

Galley
No charge dark furniture version 

 

Dishwasher 6 covers

Induction cooktop

Washing/drying machine 42 cm 5 kg

External
Teak on spoiler with grey caulking 

Teak with grey lines on side walks

Teak on steps to sidewalk with grey caulking

Teak on fly with grey caulking

Cockpit teak with grey lines like grey deck

Anchor Bruce type 32 kg -diff.-

Chain anchor 100 mt. -diff.-

Handrails on side decks

Anchor winch (more powerful) -diff. from STD

Bow sunpad with adjustable backrest

Outdoor covers

Bimini top with LED lighting

Cockpit cover

Covers for mooring rope & winch locker

Mooring winch -couple

Table in the cockpit: Hi-Low conversion into sundeck 

 

Sun-covers in black mesh for foredeck and sides - diff. from STD

Options list
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Courtesy lights for outdoor areas

Ambient lights

Rod Holder in Chain locker

Tender (model and LOA) and engine (model and power)

Williams 285 Tender

BROKERS offer the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the 

condition of the vessel. Pictures of the vessel may be taken from the catalogue. This document does not represent in any case a contractual 

term.

Disclaimer
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